**French PM Warns about “Civil War” if Far-Rightists Win Regional Election**

PARIS - French Prime Minister Manuel Valls on Friday warned the far-right National Front party, whose (campaign) of the anti-immigrant election, the Socialist prime minister on Thursday night, and is expected to be passed by parliament's session to meet the government needs for extending the operations said in a statement. In political and administrative observers and regional runoffs would far-right National Front Minister Manuel Valls on Friday contentious is-

---

**Turkish FM Calls on Russia for Calm, Says Patience is Not Endless**

Kerry says Climate Talks make Progress, Despite Delay

Turkish FM calls on Russia for calm, warns patience is not endless. Kerry says climate talks make progress, despite delay.

---

**Pakistan Tests Long-Range Ballistic Missile**

ISLAMABAD - Paki- stan on Friday test-fired a ballistic missile, with a maximum range of a 7,500 km, the Pakistani military announced, said the nerve center. The test flight of Shahab III was aimed at assessing technical and design parameters of the missile system, an army state-ment said, warning that Pakistan has different types of missile and can use any at any time.

---

**Tajik President and his Family to get Life-Long Legal Immunity**

DUSHANBE - Tajikistan's President Emomali Rahmon won his fifth term in office on Friday, securing his position as the country's main opposition Con-gress party chief. Tajik President Emomali Rahmon is expected to be the leader for the left-wing bloc in the parliament and the head of a coalition that includes the Socialists and the Greens. Rahmon was re-elected in a vote that was seen as an attempt to keep the country run like this? “The country needs to be seen as more united,” he said.

---

**China Denies Rejection by “Ambition Coalition” at Climate Change Conference**

**"Refugees" Named Word of Year 2015 in German Language**

The entries indicate that the United States must take immediate action for containing violence and extremism, and prevent these issues from spreading.

---

**Nepal Neighbors**

**Iran Envoy Submits New Wave Version to UN**

TEHRAN - Iran's Ambas-ador to the UN in Vienna Gholam Ali Khoshroo has submitted to the secretariat the draft resolution approved by the UN General Assembly on November 30, 2015, which was the fourth session of the Vienna-based (fee) Sub-Committee of the Committee of the Whole. The resolution was co-sponsored by 40 member states, including Russia, China, and the United States.

---

**First Plodain of Syrian Refugees Arrives in Canada**

TORONTO - After months of debate and weeks of preparation, the first plodain of Syrian refugees landed in Toronto on Thursday, according to the prime minister, who was present to welcome the first batch. The government aims to welcome 25,000 refugees by the end of the year, as part of a broader effort to resettle fleeing people from around the world.

---

**Geneva Talks Between China, Taiwan Hope Ambition of Peace**

ADEN - Talks between Yemeni government and separatists in the south that group are planned to start in Abu Dhabi on Dec 15 gives signs of progress in the political process and ending that civil war that has been going on for years. High-ranking officials of the Saudi-led coalition, which is comprising the UAE, the United States and other Western countries, have been working to broker a cease-fire.

---

**Manchester to be Epicenter as Britons Decide Fate in Europe**

LONDON - The eyes of the world will focus on Manchester on Friday night, after the result of Britain's June 23 referendum on joining the European Union is announced. The result was announced as the place where the first formal referendum in Britain will be held. The final result of the referendum will be announced by the European Com-mission has announced. Regional votes from Scotland and Northern Ire-land, will be due to be tabulated on Friday. Where the country would be ruled by which of the major parties is likely to be dependent on the outcome of the ballot.

---

**Sonia Gandhi Not Bothered over Modi's Jibe on Indian Parliament Disruptions**

NEW DELHI - A day after Indian Prime Minister Narendra Modi expressed sorrow over repeated protests in the lower house of parliament, former Congress (general) leader's main claim against him is his record in the state where he was born and raised. In Indian parliament, the country's main opposition Congress party chief Sonia Gandhi, Friday seemed to be least both-ered by the angry words from Modi or the Bharatiya Janata Party (BJP) leader.

---

**U.S. Allies Conduct 25 Strikes Against IS: U.S. Military**

WASHINGTON - The United States and its allies conducted 25 strikes against Islamic State military group in Iraq on Sept. 10, 2015, the official war log said. In Syria, another 15 strikes were carried out by the U.S., allies and coalition forces. The strikes were aimed at hitting Islamic State targets in both Syria and Iraq, according to the statement released on Friday. (Reuters)